
YANKS TAKE 
MORE HILLS 

OKINAWA 
10th Arrrry Hdq, 18 June (ANS) 

On Okinawa the Americans captured 
the last three hills held by Japs 
on the high plateau in the ~outh, 
The last hill was taken with the 
help of Jap artillery which mistak
enly shelled its own men. When the 
Japs realized their mistake and 
ceased fire, the 7th Division men 
charged to the top and then the 
Japs started firing again, but too 
late to stop our troops. The 7th 
also took another hill to the east 
side of the line, The 96th Division 
took the third and highest hill and 
started down the back slope. Our 
troops thus cut deeper into the 
last eight square miles held by 
what Adm Nimitz called the remnants 
of the Jap garrison. Possibly 10, 
000 Japs are compressed there and 
some of our ·troops are meeting "un
diminished· fire, augmented by very 
heavy mortar, machinegun and small 
arms fire. 11 

Over 1,100 Japs were killed in 
night fighting during the week as 
Japs tried infiltration. Dispatches 
say that despite the still terrific 
resistance, Jap surrenders and sui
cides are growing more frequent as 
the end draws riear. 

WAITING FOR LOWDOWN 
Ft"M 0. ~bel, Ricli"'f""l Ti"'•6--Di,1Ntd. 

TRUK POUNDED 
BY BRITISH FLEET 
AND WARPLANES 
-- Guam, 18 June (ANS)-British 

Fleet carrier planes and warships 
thoroughly shelled and bombed Truk, 
day and night Thursday and Friday. 

Truk is a Jap naval fortress in 
the Carolines, and the center of 
perhaps 100,000 bypassed Jap troops 
in the island group. Two Jap planes 
were destroyed on the ground, but 
none was seen in the air, The Bri
tish lost one fighter plane. The 
Jap shore battery fire was negli
gible, 
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Guam, 18 June (ANSJ - Arrrry, 
Marine and Navy pilots bombed the 
Amami Islands, 200 miles north of 
Okinawa, and within 125 miles of 
Japan. Combining their might, both 
land and ship-based planes pounded 
radio stations, harbor facilities, 
airfields and other installations 
Saturday. 

Amami Shima is the second larg
est island of the Nansei Shoto, 
next to Okinawa. 

Navy search planes in two days 
sank or damaged 21. vessels, ranging 
from luggers to transports, off 
Honshu, Korea and in the Yellow Sea. 

AUSTRALIANS 
OSE IN ON 
RAWAK 

Manila, 18 June (ANS) - The 
Australians on Borneo have driven, 
6 miles southwest down the coast 
from Brunei toward the Sarawak oil 
center of Toutong. Sarawak is a 
British protectorate, extending 450 
miles along Borneo's northwest 
coast, 

Gen MacArthur announced that his 
bombers hit gun positions at Balik
papan on the southeast coast of 
Borneo. Radio Tokyo, in an uncon
firmed report, said the Allied 
Fleet was nearing Balikpapan. 

LUZON JAPS 
MPRESSED BY 

US DIVISIONS 
Manila, 18 June (ANS) - Two 

US annored spearheads drove five 
and six miles northward in Luzon's 
Cagayan Valley where perhaps 30,000 
Japanese are being compressed into 
their.last major stronghold in the 
Philippines. 

One 37th Division column eeized 
Ipil Airdrome and pressed.·ahead 5 
miles. Their second force to the 
west gained 6 miles and ki,].led 100 
Japs. The 6th Division on the weet 
of the valley gained a mile and a 
half, while the 33rd Division, 
still farther west, also pushed 
ahead. Filipino patriots farther 
north. captured Cervantes, 10 miles· 
from the Jap strongpoint of Bontoc. 
Our troops on Mindanao ma.de further 
progress, 
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LIUCll>W ilR BAS!: 

Chungking, 18 June (ANS) -
Chinese troops, driving _toward the 
former U S air base at Liuchow in 
south China, gained 6 miles and ai-e 
now 37 miles west of there, and are 
also hammering at the gates of Wen
chow, far to the northeast on the 
China.coast. I POLIIIISlil !DIPS D PIIL1T 

WD PRIWIIISS 
Baltimore, 18 June (ANS) 

Pol.7nesian, a long shot, outran the 
Kentucky Derby winner, Hoop, Jr, to 
take the 55th running of the Preak
ness Stakes at Pimlico, Hoop, Jr, 
came in second and Derby Dieppe 
claimed the show spot of third, 
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~ 24th lnfanfrv /J~imenf 
#as Prout/ Reconl tr Achievement 
---Weapons and methods of warfare have widergone 
great changes in the 77 years since the 24th Infan
try Regiment was activated for patrol of America's 
great Northwest Indian 
Territory back in Novem
ber, 1869, There has, 
however, been no change 
in the calibre of sol
diers who make up its 
roster. Time has brought 
a glorious record to 
this Negro regiment in 
its long history of sol
~ iering, through Ameri-
~ • s Northwest, Cuba, 

Mexico, the Philippines 
and currently in the is- ~':-""'.'.'.:::::::..:..,,....-~--..... ...__., J.. .' a. ·r:r;r;;,,.; ~ \W-"!ft a 
lands of the Pacif'ic. A list of me Col Julian c H ( ) als and citations received by the earne, Jr Left at Manila on July 23, 1899. It was 
24th during its rong career would >Pfc Charles Soffold, Montgomery, soon joined by a second battalion. 
make a monotonous recitation for 'approaching a grenaded enemy During their first Philippine cam
in this war alone the 24th Regiment CP in the Guadalcanal jungle. paign, the 24th engaged in no bat
holds 2 campaign stars - Northern to garrison the posts of Ft Brown tles, but were kept busy by count
Solomons and the Western Pacific, Ft Ringgold and Ft Duncan. Fro~ less skirmishes with the Insurrec
other awa,rds, gained by individual 1875 to 1877 the Negro soldiers in tionists, policing and guarding; 
members includes 10 Legion of Merit 3 great scouting and mop-up e:xpedi- very. similar to their earlier ex
medals, 4 Silver Stars, 6 Bronze tions against the Indians of the perience fighting Indians. The dis
Star Medals and numerous Purple western plains. The Regiment was turbance was settled, only to flare 
Heart awards. While the unit as a part of a large American force that up again, and the 24th once more 
whole has 4 citations for "out- moved against the Lipau and Kicka- returned to the Philippines in 19C6. 
standing service. 11 poo Indians of Mexico, JO miles The Regiment came back to the main-

Organized on the 1st of November south of Langtry, Texas, in 1876, land in 19C8, after peace was again 
1869, the Regiment immediately en- At the outbreak of the Spanish- restored, but returned again tc the 
tered upon a period of frontier American war the 24th Infantry was Philippines for maneuvers on famed 
duty in the whole western area of ordered tc Cuba, Here the 24th to- Corregidor island in 1913, remain
the United States from the Mexican gether with the 6th, 13th and1 16th ing for the annual departmental 
border through most of the great Infantry Regiments, stormed and maneuvers on Luzon in 1914. 
Northwest which was then Indian captured the famous Blockhouse on Back in the United States, the 
Territory. In 1872 the 24th Infan- San Juan hill, to earn the San J\1llil 24th ?rossed into Mexico wider Gen 
try was ordered to the Rio Grande insignia, which it has since car- Pershing to guard American inter-

ried 4 times overseas. !Page three, please) 
I &. I ::::.a.. 

War is not the only test of a 
man I s courage-just ask some er the 
oldtimers in the 24th. They will 
cite you the time the whole Regi
ment volunteered their service to 
nurse the sick in the yellow fever 
epidemic on Siboney in the Carib
beap. Many o~ the volunteers died 
before the epidemic had rwi its 
course. 

Then came the Philippine Insur
rection, and one battalion of the 
24th left the States again, landing 

< Sgt Spencer Forside, Starkville, 
lfiH, in a t;ypical scene of jungle 
fighting. 
> Maj Gen Maxwell llurray, CG, Is

land Comnand, Guadalcanal, address
ing 24th Infantry after the preeen
tation of Bronze Star to 4 of its 
members, standing at attention. 
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Pnblishe/: D~~ET:~~ion, Saipan a:mo JJ~IB>QIJ~ HELLQf,D""'"HOLLYWOOD 
Western Pacific Base Command b.i ~ --Bing Crosby is in the east for a 

T/4 Lew Luster. Editor series of charity golf matches and 
Pfc Ray Miller • Typist making last minute preparations for 
T/5 Aaron Adams Artist his trip to the Pacific theatre this 
T/5 Bob Sarni Sports summer •. , Others preparing tc visit 
T/4 Chet Spink. .Photography the Saipan area are Amos •n Andy 
T/5 Earl Babcokc .Circulation (Freeman Gosden and Charles C.orrell) 
S/Sgt RD Koenig Reproduction Bob Cosby and his Marine show, in-
-1st Lt Martin E Koskela in charge- L.dfii~~"');i:;) eluding lady Marines, and a repeat 
rhe TARGET receives CNS, ANS and tour by Bob Hope . 
\P news service. Reproduction pro- Phil Harris takes over the Coll-
:libited without permission. ege of Musical Knowledge for the Kay 
TELEPHONE .••..••• WALNUT 320 Kyser sUJ!lller vacation •.• All radio 

{from page two ••• Infantry) networks will have a full quota of 
ests during the civil wars between correspondents in the Pacific by the 
Villa and Carranza in 1919. first of July, 

At the outbreak of the war with Maureen 0 1 Hara has been chosen to 
Japan, the 24th was ordered to the play Amber St Clare in "Forever Am-
Hebrides, then to the Solomons, ber" which begins shooting in Octo-
where the veteran soldiers got ber •••. Clark Gable is considering 
their first taste of modern warfare playing Sidney Kingsley's "Homecom-
when one battalion went into action ing for Ulysses" after his present 
at Bougainville in the Empress Au- '-------------------'! picture . 
gusta bay area. Here on Saipan, R~giment i~ a proud organization Bunny Swishine, 7, the child in 
where the 24th was moved in Decem- with a high regard for military "The Southerner," is being groomed 
ber 1944 their task is mopping-up tradition and customs of the ser- for Shirley Temple parts ••• "Colonel 
- cleani:ig out caves and cane vice, and can turn easily from Blimp" has been chosen by the Lib-
fields of Japs who managed tc es- fighting in the field to "spit and rary of Congress to be saved for 
cape death or capture from the ori- polish" parades and reviews, and posterity. 
ginal assault forces, Today the then back on the line again to At long last! Alice Faye, who is 
Regiment is still engaged in con- fight the Japs. Commander of the back before the cameras following 
tinuous sweeping, patrolling and Regiment since Sept 23, 1943 is Col a long rest, is also preparing to 
ambushing to get the last enemy ,Julian G Hearne, Jr. star in a radio show spotlighting 
lurking in the hills. Almost daily her vocal talent. During her recess, 
some of the enemy are killed or THIS ISSUE MAY BE MAILED fans asked that she make phonograph 
captured. BY PERSONNEL PERMANENTLY recordings or enter radio so her 

All in all the STATIONED IN THE MARIANAS songs could be heard. 
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111) BACKS COllmESS 
COllPULSORI TRAIIIINO 

Washington, 17 June (ANS) -
The War Department threw its full 
force into the Congressional fight 
for compulsory peacetime military 
training. Secretary Stimson told 
the House Conunittee a "quickly a
vailable" force is its own insur
ance against the need to use force. 
Stimson said that rather than indi
cating a lack of faith in the out
come of efforts at world peace, the 
adoption of universal training 
would indicate determination 11to 
make it work. 11 

New York, 18 June (ANS)-Gen 
Eisenhower left Paris for home and 
is'due in Washington Monday and in 
New York Tuesday. In New York, the 
General and his staff will receive 
the city's acclaim in new summer 
uniforms tailored in 24 hours from 
measurements from official Army re
cords. The arrangements for welcome 
in New York were complete when it 
was suddenly realized that all US 
troops.in Europe are wearing winter 
p11tfits and not worrying about new 
sUJ11Der clothes. Fifty uniforms were 
tailored in 24 hours and dispatched 
t~ Europe by plane, together with a· 
PHtPJ' ·,md. two expert tailors. I JD ... ..., "ilBl:D RIADY 

P'BIIICR A'ff.lCI: !11AI1IDAD IDT U S JIYASIOII 
SPAIIISJI CifILllllS Sitn Francisco, 18 June (ANS) 

Paris, 18 June {ANS)- Angry Radio Tokyo expressed concern over 
]:'renchmen, armed with iron rods and the Jap plight on Okinawa and said 
bottles, attacked a train filled that Kyushu, nearest Jap home is
with Spanish civilians as it start- land to Okinawa, is being converted 
ed across southern France, and the into "one large fortress. 11 The ene
train turned back into Switzerland. rrzy radio also said the women and 
The incident took place at Chambrey, aged would bear arms in the event 
east of ~on, The French believed of an invasion of the homeland. 
the train was filled with Spanish .,.. ____ ..:;;._ ................................... ~.;;;.;;;;...__, 
Blue Devil Division troops who had 
rwght against the Russians. 

Some reports, and they vary, say 
t110 were injured and two killed,but 
the worst report said a 
killed. 

TONITI=-
SWING BILLIES 

Wallflower . . 1830 
-o-o- -o-o-

MOE BROTHERS MUSICAL NOMADS 
,Atlantic •..• 1900 : • Meadowbrook .1900 

-o-o- -o-o-
1iif'l'I.J'11::;1 KHAKI !CAPERS 

Ambassador •. 1830 Surfside, ••• 1900 
oa, .. .. . . .. .c;,o 

MUSICAL RAMBLERS 
Allbassador •• ,.1930 

Heavyweight Eddie Sims being 
readied by Sgt Pete Hein for his 
4-round battle with Dave Ashley 
at the Pendleton Bowl tonight at 
1900. Seven more top-notch fig!- ·.s 
are scheduled on tonight's card, 
according to Promoter Bob Morley 
of Special Service. (Photo by Cpl 
J J Westle, ) 
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18 JUNE 1945 I SARATOGA POOVES TOUGHNESS 
'Ml ENGAGEIIPBT 

Washington, 17 June (ANS) -
The Navy reported that the veteran 
"Saratoga," oldest and biggest air
craft carrier in service with the 
Fleet, can now lay claim to being 
the toughest also. The big ship was 
northwest of Iwo Jima two days af
ter D Day there, when eneuzy planes 
scored seven direct hits on her. 

A number of Jap planes were shot 
down, but a suicide attacker pene
·trated the ship's side and exploded 
in the hangar deck, causing great 
fires. Another Jao was shot down 
near the ship ruid caromed off the 
waves, exploding beside the ship 
and tearing a huge hole below the 
water line. Yet the carrier came 
through under her own power. After 
a record-breaking repair job, the 
Saratoga is back in action. 
BASEBALL SATURDAY 

1515 - Spotlight Bands 
1530 - Science Magazine 
1605 Cocktail Hour 
1630 - Burns & Allen 
1715 Calico Jamboree 
1730 - Jack Carson 
1805 Hot Air 
1830 - Mail Call 
1915 - jed Waring 
1930 formation Please 
2015 - Musical Memories 
2030 - i,zy'stery Playhouse 
2115 - Dance Orchestra 
2145 - Words with Music 

NEWS - Every Hour from 1500 to 2100 
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~ 84fl, lnfanfrv /Jfglinenf 
I/as P!witlR«onl<rAc/Jievem,nt 
---Weapons and methods of warfare have undergone 
great changes in the 71 years since the .24th Inf'an
try Regiment was activated for patrol of America's 
great Northwest Indian 
Territory back in Novem
ber, 1869. There has, 
however; been no change 
in the calibre of sol
diers who make up its 
roster. Time bas brought 
a glorious record to 
this Negro regiment in 
its long history of sol
~lering, through Ameri-
"' s Northwest, Cuba, 

Mexico, the Philippines 
and currently in the is-
lands of the Pacific. A list or me Col Julian c Hearne 
als and citations . received by the • Jr (Left) at Manila on July 23, 1899, It was 
24th during its J.'ong career would > Pfc Charles Soffold, Montgomery, soon joined by a second battalion. 
make a monotonous recitation, for ' ~proaching a greIJaded enemy During their first Philippine cam
in this war alone the 24th Regiment CP in he Guadalcanal jungle. paign, the 24th engaged in no bat
holds 2 campaign stars - Northern to garrison the posts of Ft Brown, tles, but were kept busy by count
Solomons and the Western Pacific. Ft Ringgold and Ft Duncan. From less skirmishes with the Insurrec
other awe,rds, gained by individual 1875 to 1877 the Negro soldiers in tionists, policing and guarding; 
members includes 10 Legion of Merit 3 great scouting and mop-up e:xpedi- very. similar to their earlier ex
medals, 4 Silver Stars, 6 Bronze tions against the Indians of the perience fighting Indians. The dis
Star Medals and numerous Purple western plains, The Regiment was turbance was settled, only to flare 
Heart awards. While the unit as a part of a large American force that up again, and the 24th once more 
whole haa 4 citations for "out- moved against the Lipau and Kicka- returned to the Philippines in 1906. 
standing service. n poo Indians of Mexico, 30 miles The Regiment came back to the main-

Organized on the 1st of November south of Langtry, Texas, in 1876. land in 1908, after peace was again 
1869, the Regiment illlnediately en- At the outbreak of the Spanish- restored, but returned again to the 
tered upon a period of frontier American war the 24th Inf'antry was Philippines for maneuvers on famed 
duty in the whole western area of ordered to Cuba. Here the 24th to- Corregidor island in 1913, remain
the United States from the Mexican gather with the 6th, 13th and' 16th ing for the annual departmental 
border through most of the great Infantry Regiments, stormed and maneuvers on Luzon in 1914. 
Northwest which was then Indian captured the famous Blockhouse on Back in the United States, the 
Territory. In 1872 the 24th Inf'an- San Juan hill, to earn the San Juan 24th ?rossed into Mexico under Gen 
try was ordered to the Rio Grande insignia, which it has since car- Pershing to guard American inter-

ried 4 times overseas. £Page three, please; 

War is not the only test of a 
man's courage-just ask some c1 the 
oldtimers in the 24th. They will 
cite you the time the whole Regi
ment volunteered their service to 
nurse the sick in the yellow fever 
epidemic on Siboney in the Carib
beap.. Many 0£ the volunteers died 
before the epidemic had run its 
course. 

Then came the Philippine Insur
rection, and one battalion of the 
24th left the states again, landing 

< Sgt Spmcer Fonide, StarkYUle, 
111••, 1n a t7Pical •c- of jungle 
ti&bting. 
> llaj Gen Jlaxllell Kurr&7, CG, Is

land Ccaand, Gaadalcanal, address
ing 24th Infant17 after the presen
tation of Bronse Star to 4 of its 
aaber11, st.anding at attention. 
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T/5 Aaron Adams Artist his trip to the Pacific theatre this 
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T/4 Chet Spink . .Photography the Saipan area are Amos 'n Andy 
T/5 Earl Babcokc . Circulation (Freeman Gosden and Charles Correll) 
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(from page two . , .Infantry) networks will have a full quota of 
ests during the civil wars between correspondents in the Pacific by the 
Villa and Carranza in 1919. first of July. 

At the outbreak of the war with Maureen O'Hara has been chosen to 
Japan, the 24th was ordered to the play Amber St Clare in "Forever A.m-
Hebrides, then to the Solomons, ber" which begins shooting in Oc t o-
where the veteran soldiers got ber • . . . Clark Gable is considering 
their first taste of modern warfare playing Sidney Kingsley ' s "Homecom-
when one battalion went into action ing for Ulysses " after his present 
at Bougainville in the Empress Au-1'------------------11 picture . 
gusta bay area . Here on Saipan, Regiment is a proud organization Bunny Sunshine, 7, the child in 
where the 24th was moved in Decem- with a high regard for military "The Southerner, 11 is being groomed 
ber 1944, their task is mopping- up tradition and customs of the ser- for Shirley Temple parts • .. "Colonel 
- cleaning out caves and cane vice, and can turn easily from Blimp" has been chosen by the Lib
fields of Japs who managed to es- fighting in the field to "spit and rary of Congress. to be saved for 
cape death or capture from the ori- polish" parades and reviews, and posterity, 
ginal assault forces . Today the then back on the line again to At long last ( Alice Faye, who i s 
Regiment is still engaged in con- fight the Japs . Commander of the back before the cameras following 
tinuous sweeping, patrolling and Regiment since Sept 23 , 1943 is Col a long rest, is also prepar ing to 
ambushing to get the last enemy .Tulian G Hearne, Jr, star in a radio show spotlighting 
lurking in the hills. Almost daily her vocal talent. During her reces~ 
some of the enemy are killed or THI S ISSUE MAY BE MAILED fans asked that she make phonograph 
captured. BY PERSONNEL PERMANENTI,Y recordings or enter radio so her 

All in all the 24th Infantry STATIONED IN THE MARIANAS songs could be heard. 


